
Hello there!

You have helped us create a
world of transformation, where
faith comes alive and lives are
changed. Through your prayer

and support we have been
able to win more souls to

Christ while bringing you closer
to the heart of GOD and Imani

Ministry.
 
 

In the month of July,3 individuals
made a life-changing decision to
accept Jesus Christ as their Lord
and Savior during the kesha event
and 34 individuals embraced the
message of salvation, choosing to
embark on a new journey of faith
after Missions.

www.imaniradio.org



JULY KESHA
Every second Friday of the month,
the Imani Ministries Kesha takes
place, and the July edition was a
night to remember. Filled with
powerful worship and an inspiring
message, the event brought
together various choirs and
believers to celebrate the
faithfulness of God. With Pastor
Moses Juma from Bcc Church as the
speaker, the theme for the night was
"Faithfulness of God to Honor His
Children," with the scriptural
foundation drawn from Joshua21:45
and Genesis 21. 

Pastor Juma emphasized God's
unwavering commitment to fulfill
His promises to His children. He
shared moving testimonies and
personal experiences of God's
faithfulness in his life, which further
strengthened the congregation's
faith. 

During the testimony session,
members of the congregation
shared their experiences of God's
faithfulness in their lives. One
notable testimony came from a
member who spoke about their
decision to give generously to God
and His ministry. This act of faith
inspired over 30 people in
attendance to pledge towards
supporting the ministry. The spirit of
giving and gratitude permeated the
atmosphere, highlighting the impact
of faithfulness and obedience. 

The Kesha event left a lasting
impact on attendees, with three
individuals making a life-changing
decision to accept Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Savior. The heartfelt
testimonies of God's faithfulness
stirred faith in the hearts of those
present, leading to increased
generosity and support for the
ministry's mission.

[congregants worshipping]

[total surrender]

[congregants listening to the word]



EVANGELISM
In a resounding display of dedication and faith, Imani Ministry, in
collaboration with our sister ministry Faith Church-Kitale, undertook a
momentous door-to-door evangelism campaign that stands as a
testament to our commitment to touching lives and fostering spiritual
growth. On July 29, 2023,a team of 33 passionate missioners embarked on
a journey of spreading hope and salvation.
The objective was clear: to bring the message of God's love and
transformation directly to the doorsteps of our community members.
Dividing into strategic groups, the missioners covered four distinct areas
adjacent to our ministry grounds: Mandizini, Mt View Estate, Crane Point,
and St. Joseph's area.
The impact of this initiative was profound and immediate. With warmth
and compassion, our missioners engaged in heart-to-heart conversations,
sharing prayers and the Word of God with 76 households in total. The
response was overwhelming, as families opened their homes and hearts to
receive the message of hope.
Through these interactions, 34 individuals embraced the message of
salvation, choosing to embark on a new journey of faith. Yet the reach of
this campaign extended far beyond the number of salvations. Many more
found solace, encouragement, and renewed optimism in the face of life's
challenges through the power of these connections.
Preceding the mission was a gathering of the missioners, a moment of
unity, and spiritual preparation. In this sacred space, prayers were lifted,
and the Word was shared, instilling a sense of purpose and conviction in
each participant. Armed with the divine calling to be agents of change, the
missioners set out on their transformative expedition.
As the day drew to a close, the ministry and its missioners reconvened to
share the tales of their encounters. The atmosphere was electric with
testimonies of changed lives, newfound faith, and the palpable presence of
God experienced during the visits. A shared meal provided not only
nourishment but symbolized the bond formed among the missioners and
the lives they touched.
The true impact of this endeavor transcended the immediate results. The
following Sunday, the congregation witnessed a heartening sight –
individuals who had been reached during the door-to-door evangelism
campaign walked through the church doors, drawn by the light and love
they had encountered. This was a tangible reminder that personal
connections and genuine care have the power to inspire lasting change



[muddy road the missioners had to walk
through]

[missioners joyfully leaving for the
missions]

[missioners walking back after
successful mission]

[ministering to young boys]
[ministering to children]

[ministering in a homested]]

Missionaries doing the walk



Testimonies
Radio Waves of Transformation 

"Imani Radio became my daily companion, a beacon of hope
that transformed my life." - Jane

“I am a single mother of two, I was grappling with the challenges
of life, feeling isolated and overwhelmed. One day, I stumbled
upon Imani Radio during my commute. The messages of faith
and encouragement resonated deeply within my heart.
Listening to the radio became a lifeline. The sermons, the
worship songs – they touched me in ways words can't explain.
Slowly, my perspective shifted, and I began to find strength in
my faith. Today, I stand stronger, more hopeful, and connected
to a community that cares."

Knocking on Doors, Opening Hearts 

"Their visit was a turning point, a divine encounter that led me
back to my faith." - John

“I was struggling with personal setbacks and found myself in a
state of spiritual emptiness. One afternoon, a team from Imani
Ministry knocked on my door during a door-to-door mission.
Their warmth and genuine concern touched me, We spoke
about life, faith, and God's love. Their visit wasn't just a
coincidence; it was a turning point. I started attending church
again and rediscovered the purpose I'd been missing. God used
their presence to guide me back to the path of hope."

A Night of Transformation 

"The Kesha night was a divine appointment, where God's love
enveloped me." - Grace

“I have been dealing with grief and a sense of isolation after the
passing of my husband. Attending the Imani Ministries Kesha
event was a decision I made hesitantly. That night was different.
I felt a tangible presence of God's love.  During the testimony
session, someone shared about overcoming loss, and it was like
they were speaking directly to my heart. I knew I wasn't alone. I
found myself weeping, releasing the pain I'd held onto for so
long. The Kesha was my sacred space of healing and renewal,
where God's love enveloped me in a way I'd never experienced
before."


